


The newest addition to the
GForce Gear range, the

illuminator weapons are a
premium product designed

to stand out and offer
stunning looks whilst still

delivering the superb
quality, lightness and

balance you would expect
from a GForce weapon.

Each hand crafted weapon
is double wrapped in the

incredible Illuminator tape
which gives an amazing

depth of colour that
changes as the light hits it.

Available in six colours -
Blue, Purple, Orange, Red,

Green and Yellow - the
Illuminators almost seem to
glow from within and have

to be seen to be truly
appreciated.



a sample  selection

Contact us for your custom requirements . . . .
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Why  choose  GForce?

Handcrafted in the USA and available in a huge range of stunning chrome
colours GForce weapons are used by many of the best performance
martial artists worldwide.

They are the lightest on the market and perfectly balanced and weighted
to feel just right for tricks, spins, rolls and throws.

As individual as you are, each weapon is handmade and customised with
stunning attention to detail, the tough Mylar coating is high shine and
eye catching to ensure that you stand out from the crowd.

GForce products are the highest quality in the market backed up with a
customer service second to none. We are sure you will have a long life
from your GForce product for many years to come.





BO STAFFs

Apprentice Bo Staffs:

The perfect weapon to start
learning performance Bo
with.  Just as lightweight and
handcrafted in the same way
as competition level Bo's The
Apprentice Bo is a very cost
effective way of getting a
genuine GForce Bo.
Available in four high shine
chrome colours and three
heights, with or without grip
tape.

Competition Level Bo Staffs:

Available in 6 different
heights and a multitude of
colours these Bo's allow you
to really show your
individual style.  Perfectly
weighted for hand rolls,
throws, spins and tricks the
Bo's are made of tough but
lightweight wood and
coated in high shine Mylar
film in a huge range of
colour options, they come
complete with grip tape in
the middle.

To  be  the  best   .  .  .  .y ou  have  to  use  the  best

COMPETITION BO

SWIRL BO

COMPETITION BO

APPRENTICE BO



BO STAFFs - continued

Confetti  Bo Staffs:

Available in 6 different heights and a
multitude of colours these Bo's allow
you to really show your individual style.

Traditional  BO range

Traditional wooden  Bo Staffs:

Available in different heights and a
various colours these Bo's allow you to
really show off in your traditional
performances. Ask for details when you
order.

Traditional  BO

New teal coloured  BO





Bo staffs - a sample  selection

Contact us for your custom requirements . . . .



CHUCKS

GForce chucks are unique on the market because of their chain link 360
degree swivel fixing.  The chucks spin smoothly and freely allowing great
ease with tricks, rolls and spins.  Made of tough but lightweight wood the
handles are thinner than traditional chucks and more streamlined making
them perfect for creative and extreme martial artists. Available in 3
lengths and coated in high shine Mylar with accent stripes in a huge
choice of colours you get a pair of chucks (one for each hand).



chucks - a sample  selection

Contact us for your custom requirements . . . .



KAMAS

Available with or without switchblades GForce
kamas are fully balanced, lightweight and
perfect for tricks, spins and rolls.  Choose
between 12" and 14" lengths and a stunning
array of head designs, bottom blade designs,
colours and stripe options.  Coated in tough
high shine Mylar and wrapped in the middle
for better grip these look simply stunning.

To  be  the  best  .  .  .  .you  have  to  use  the  best



KAMAS

Available with or without switchblades GForce
kamas are fully balanced, lightweight and
perfect for tricks, spins and rolls.  Choose
between 12" and 14" lengths and a stunning
array of head designs, bottom blade designs,
colours and stripe options.  Coated in tough
high shine Mylar and wrapped in the middle
for better grip these look simply stunning.

To  be  the  best  .  .  .  .you  have  to  use  the  best





kamas - a sample  selection

Contact us for your custom requirements . . . .







BLUE CAMO BLUE

CAMO PINK CHECKERBOARD

ORANGE PINK

YELLOW PURPLE

The lightest competition swords
ever, designed by GForce
Weapons.

The blades for these swords are
professionally designed and are
used by most of the top
competitors in sport martial arts
which makes these swords the
most sought after anywhere!
Beautifully handcrafted design,
strong lightweight metal blades,
handcrafted wooden handle and
scabbard.  The scabbards are
unpainted with a beautiful wood
finish.

Choose your blade length (large,
medium or small) and grip colour.
These swords will make you look
awesome on the training floor and
in competition.

Priced for affordability and now
available in UK.

Grip options

BLACK (STANDARD)

CAMO GRAY

GREEN

RED

SIZE DESCRIPTIONS:

Small: 19″ Blade , 10″ Handle ﴾kids﴿

Medium: 23″ Blade , 10″ Handle ﴾small adults﴿

Large:  26″ Blade, 10″ Handle ﴾standard for adults﴿







TUFF   CASE   2

Brand NEW improved design TUFF Case 2 is durable and strong, made
from hard plastic to protect your investment in high quality GForce
weapons. We have further improved the benefits of our first TUFF case to
include special venting for easy cap removal. Various sizes can be
supplied as standard with custom options available to order.

Long and short weapons can be accommodated, with various sizes that
can hold up to 3 or 7 Bo Staffs for example. New Sword and Chucks cases
are now also available in the same design.

Robust Military Grade partsSafety Carrying Strap Secure Shoulder Mount

Plus sword tuff cases

Plus CHUCKS tuff cases



GForcegear UK are proud
to announce their new

"Ambassador Programme"
for elite performers called

"PRO PERFORMANCE".

These elite individuals will
be sponsored by

GForcegear UK, including
full apparel and

prestigious event
performances,

 . . . . . plus much more



“ Thank you. I have to say that your service is first class, I will be telling the other
parents in the club about you “. . . .

“ My daughter received her bo staff and is delighted with it - thanks for a
great service I ordered it on Sunday and it came today, 3 days and during
christmas week!! “. . . .

“ Would like to say a huge thank you to GForcegear uk for being awesome
over the last couple of days helping us to prepare our order with them “. . . .

Don’t take our word for it, this is what some of our customers say .  .  .  .

“ I was very happy to receive my new bo from GForcegear uk (a luke scott
signature bo) on Friday, the spectrum colour is amazing! I trained with it on
Saturday and it was great. Thank you very much GForce gear “. . . .

"Fantastic tuff case, I've no doubt David’s BO would be in pieces without it,
brilliant company to deal with only too happy to order again from GForce in
the future.”

" Heather was a great help on the phone we ordered the bo and case on a
Friday and it was delivered to Ireland by the Wednesday . . . . I would highly
recommend gforce I have one happy boy since his bo and tuff case arrived,
keep up the good work and the speedy deliveries . . . Stacey - (Ireland)

Fantastic quality bo staffs,no hassle ordering and after sales team who
couldn't do more to help. Billy wouldn't use any other, that's a
recommendation from a European champion.


